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Topics
General
Resilience in the drylands
Emergency preparedness and response
Contingency planning
Natural resource management
Participatory natural resource and rangeland management
Land
Rangeland management
Livestock marketing
Crop agriculture in the drylands
Alternative livelihoods
Private sector promotion
Education
Governance
Human health
Nutrition
Gender
Assessment methodologies
Advocacy
Consortium working
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Document
GENERAL
(Book): Pastoralism and Development: Dynamic Change at the Margins, 2012, Catley,
Lind & Scoones http://www.future-agricultures.org/events/future-of-pastoralism
Pastoralism in the Horn of Africa: Diverse livelihood pathways, March 2012, CAADP
www.future-agricultures.org/policy-engagement/policy-briefs/
Priorities for investment in the drylands of the Horn of Africa, AU-IBAR: (not yet
available)
Investment Opportunities for Livestock in North Eastern Province of Kenya: A
synthesis of Existing Knowledge, 2008, RESaKSS
http://mahider.ilri.org/handle/10568/187
Moving up or moving out: A rapid livelihoods and conflict analysis in Mieso-Mulu
Woreda, Shinile Zone, Somalia Region, Ethiopia, (2010), Catley and Iyasu
http://sites.tufts.edu/feinstein/2010/moving-up-or-moving-out
Global review of the economics of pastoralism, 2006 Jonathan Davies and Richard
Hatfield
http://liveassets.iucn.getunik.net/downloads/global_review_ofthe_economicsof_pasto
ralism_en.pdf
Modern and Mobile: The Future of Livestock Production in Africa’s Drylands, 2010,
IIED, ed Helen de Jode http://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/12565IIED.pdf

Comments
Overview of key issues/research on pastoralism and its future
Pastoralism has a future alongside alternative livelihoods

Comprehensive overview of the history of the drylands and investment
impacts, plus key priorities for investment
Looks at different scenarios to increasing income, employment creation and
reduction in food insecurity. Concludes that emphasis should be to focus on
meeting domestic demand for livestock and create a favourable investment
environment.
Excellent analysis of the area using the SL framework with particular attention
to conflict
Repeated studies have shown pastoralism in Africa to be between 2 and 10
times more productive than commercial ranching alternatives

Gives data showing increased productivity of mobile compared to sedentary
herds both for meat and milk e.g. In Borana, Ethiopia mobile livestock
production is 157% more productive than ranching in Kenya

Strengthening information dissemination at community level: a disaster risk
reduction and early warning information perspective, 2012, KRDP/ASAL
DMhttp://www.dmikenya.or.ke/downloads/reports/func-startdown/31/
Livelihoods and basic service support in the drylands of the Horn of Africa: Brief
prepared by a Technical Consortium hosted by CGIAR in partnership with the FAO
Investment Centre. Technical Consortium Brief 3. Nairobi, Kenya: ILRI. Morton, J. and
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Kerven, C. 2013.
Disaster risk reduction management in the drylands in the Horn of Africa: Brief
prepared by a Technical Consortium hosted by CGIAR in partnership with the FAO
Investment Centre, Fitzgibbon, C. And Crosskey, A. 2013
Conflict resolution and peace building in the drylands in the Greater Horn of Africa:
Brief prepared by a Technical Consortium hosted by CGIAR in partnership with the FAO
Investment Centre, Pavanello, S. And Scott-Villiers, P. 2013
RESILIENCE IN THE DRYLANDS OF THE HOA
Enhancing Resilience to Food Security Shocks in Africa, November 2012, Tim
Frankenberger et al.
http://www.fsnnetwork.org/sites/default/files/discussion_paper_usaid_dfid_wb_nov._
8_2012.pdf
Enhancing resilience in the Horn of Africa: An exploration into alternative investment
options, 2012 (draft)
Derek Headey, Alemayehu Seyoum Taffesse, Liang You
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), Washington DC, USA & Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia
http://www.ifpri.org/sites/default/files/publications/ifpridp01176.pdf

Participatory development and the Capacity of Gabra Pastoralist communities to
influence resilience, Aug 2009, Lance Robinson
http://www.umanitoba.ca/institutes/natural_resources/canadaresearchchair/thesis/Ph
D%20Thesis%20Robinson%202009.pdf

Comments

Most non-pastoralist livelihoods in ASALs yield lower incomes than
pastoralism, with the exception of urban livelihoods and irrigated farming,
which both have limited capacity to absorb growing populations. Additional
irrigation investments in pastoralist regions, for example, appear to be
capable of profitably absorbing only about 3 percent of the estimated
pastoralist population by 2020. Migration is more promising, but only
provided that it comes on the back of much larger investments in education
and meaningful urban job opportunities. A rapid expansion of education is
probably the highest return on investment for positively diversifying the
economy.
Phd thesis looking at PISP areas in Northern Kenya: the importance of
fostering real participation in building capacity for resilience
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The economics of early response and disaster resilience: Lessons from Kenya and
Ethiopia (June 2012) Dfid: Courtney Cabot-Venton, Catherine Fitzgibbon, Tenna
Shitarek, Lorraine Coulter and Olivia Dooley.
http://www.dfid.gov.uk/Documents/publications1/Econ-Ear-Rec-Res-FullReport%20.pdf

Comments
1) a comparison of the costs and benefits of humanitarian response versus
resilience interventions and
2) Value for money of resilience - to help to begin to guide thinking on how to
make the biggest impact.

Adaptation and resilience: responses to changing dynamics in Northern Karamoja,
2010, Stites
https://wikis.uit.tufts.edu/confluence/download/attachments/38970072/Stites-andHuisman_Adaptation-Resilience.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1290439180000

Government of Uganda needs an evidence based policy on pastoralism and to
provide protection to the population and address ongoing human rights
abuses by the UPDF, GOU and WFP should not conflate agricultural with self
reliance and should recognise the risks associate with promoting crop
production. Mobile livestock production should be promoted and restrictions
on outmigration removed.

The Relevance of Resilience, 2012, Simon Levine ,ODI
http://www.odi.org.uk/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinionfiles/7818.pdf
Resilience: New Utopia or New Tyranny? Reflection about the Potentials and Limits of
the Concept of Resilience in Relation to Vulnerability Reduction Programmes,
September 2012, Christophe Béné, Rachel Godfrey Wood, Andrew Newsham and Mark
Davies, http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/resilience-new-utopia-or-new-tyranny

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE
ALNAP Humanitarian Action in Drought-Related Emergencies, October 2011
http://www.alnap.org/pool/files/alnap-lessons-drought.pdf
Livestock Emergency Guidelines and Standards (LEGS) http://www.livestockemergency.net/userfiles/file/legs.pdf
National Guidelines for Livestock Relief Interventions in pastoral areas of Ethiopia
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/National%
20Guidelines%20for%20Livestock%20-%20Ethiopia.pdf

Assesses the advantages and limits of resilience. While the review highlights
some positive elements –in particular the ability of the term to foster
integrated approach across sectors– it also shows that resilience has
important limitations. In particular it is not a pro-poor concept, and the
objective of poverty reduction cannot simply be substituted by resilience
building.

Excellent overview of good practice and lessons learnt from the Horn of Africa
2010/11 drought.
Comprehensive and evidence based guidelines on livestock related
emergency and recovery interventions
Based on LEGs but more specific and practical in some areas e.g. criteria for
restocking etc. (specific to Ethiopia but applicable for the region)
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The use of cash transfers in livestock emergencies and their incorporation into LEGS,
2011, Vetworks/FAO
http://www.livestockemergency.net/userfiles/The%20Use%20of%20Cash%20Transfers%20in%20Livestock%
20Emergencies.pdf
CONTINGENCY PLANNING
System failure? Revisiting the problems of timely response to crises in the Horn of
Africa, Simon Levine, 2011
http://www.odihpn.org/hpn-resources/network-papers/system-failure-revisitingthe-problems-of-timely-response-to-crises-in-the-horn-of-africa
RELPA guide to contingency planning, Simon Levine and Mohammed Abdinoor, 2011
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/RELPA%20
Guide%20to%20ER%20Booklet%20082608.pdf

Comments

Highlights the need for contingency planning to be a process based on crisis
calendars/preparedness auditing, the need to rethink DCM approaches as
drought crisis no longer cyclical and the need to promote such approaches,
the time to rethink the aid system to promote collaboration and
communication for early action
Outlines the approach to contingency planning referred to above.

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (NRM)
Natural resource management in the drylands in the Horn of Africa: Brief prepared by
a Technical Consortium hosted by CGIAR in partnership with the FAO Investment
Centre. Technical Consortium Brief 1. Nairobi, Kenya: ILRI., Flintan, F., Behnke, R. and
Neely, C. 2013
PARTICIPATORY NATURAL RESOURCE AND RANGELAND MANAGEMENT
REGLAP technical brief on PNRM, 2011
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/1_Technic
al%20brief%20participatory%20NRM%20SCUK%20ET_FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
REGLAP technical brief on reciprocal resource agreements, 2011
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical
%20brief%20Reciprocal%20resource%20agreements_FINAL_4th%20No.pdf
Participatory natural resource management guidelines (2009), Flintan and Cullis
Mapping guidelines, Flintan (forthcoming)
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Learning by Doing: Working Towards Participatory Rangeland Management (PRM) in
Pastoral Areas through ELMT/ ELSE
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Learning_
by_Doing_Flintan_May10.pdf
Planning with uncertainty: Scenario planning, SoS Sahel
http://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/12562IIED.pdf
An assessment of natural resource governance in Garbatulla, Northern Kenya, May
2011, IUCN
http://cmsdata.iucn.org/downloads/garba_tula_governanceassessment final
reportmay_2011.pdf
Participatory Impact Assessment of enclosures (2010), Tufts University,
http://www.celep.info/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Tufts-impact-assessmentsummary-Feb-20121.pdf

Participatory Impact Assessment of enclosures (2010), Tufts University,
http://www.celep.info/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Tufts-impact-assessmentsummary-Feb-20121.pdf

Garba Tula booklets
Booklet 1: Strengthening natural resource governance
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Handbook
%201%20Strengthening%20natural%20resource%20governance%20in%20GarbaTula.p
df
Booklet 2: Participatory rangeland planning

Comments
Comprehensive overview of the lessons learnt and good practice identified
during the ELMT/ELSE program, particularly looking at PNRM.

Methodology for incorporating community visions and change in planning
A ‘good practice’ overview of promoting environmental governance

Enclosures can be valuable in rangeland management and DRR ONLY if
established by the consensus of the community, are accessible to all
traditional users, are limited in space and time, and are managed with the
involvement of customary institutions. Need better monitoring of benefits to
poor households and women. Otherwise it is likely to contribute to increased
fragmentation and benefit wealthier groups alone.
Enclosures can be valuable in rangeland management and DRR ONLY if
established by the consensus of the community, are accessible to all
traditional users, are limited in space and time, and are managed with the
involvement of customary institutions. Need better monitoring of benefits to
poor households and women. Otherwise it is likely to contribute to increased
fragmentation and benefit wealthier groups alone.
This handbook explains the overarching goal of the “Improving Natural Resource
Governance for Rural Poverty Reduction project, the approaches adopted and why
governance, and in particular natural resource governance, is of interest in the
drylands of Garba Tula. The booklet further explains the specific results of the project
as well as the project strategies for achieving these results. The handbook finishes
with key lessons and the next steps necessary for achieving good governance of
natural resources in the district
This handbook is a product of IUCN’s Garba Tula project “Improving Natural Resource
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http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Participato
ry%20rangeland%20planning.pdf

Comments

Booklet 3: Enabling community benefits from sustainably managed drylands
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Enabling%
20community%20benefits%20from%20sustainable%20drylands.pdf

This handbook provides an overview of the tools and approaches that can be used to
fully understand the values and opportunities available from sustainably managed
drylands. It describes a process of analysis undertaken in Garba Tula district of
Northern Kenya to support communities in realising the full potential of the
rangelands that they collectively and sustainably manage.

Governance for Rural Poverty Reduction”. It also borrows from other IUCN
experiences in participatory environmental work in Eastern Africa. The handbook
offers a quick and easy procedure to be used in realizing Participatory Rangeland
Planning processes that will enable communities to derive multiple benefits from
dryland natural resources in a sustainable manner through the engagement of various
stakeholders.

LAND
“Broken land, broken lives?”: The causes, processes and impacts of land
fragmentation in the rangelands of Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda, 2011, Fiona
Flintan/REGLAP –
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/BLBL_1Intr
oductionSummary.pdf
Summary brief: The causes, processes and impacts of land fragmentation in the
rangelands of Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda, 2011, Fiona Flintan/REGLAP
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Summary
%20brief%20land%20fragmentation_FINAL_15th%20August%202011.pdf
Rangeland fragmentation in traditional grazing areas and its impact on drought
resilience of pastoral communities: Lessons from Borana, Oromia and Harshin, Somali
Regional States, Ethiopia, Fiona Flintan Boku Tache and Abdurehman Eid
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/1_Ethiopia
%20Land%20Fragmentation%20Report_FINAL%207%20feb%202012.pdf
Summary brief: Why halting the fragmentation of rangelands will improve the
drought resiliency of Ethiopia’s pastoralists, 2011, Fiona Flintan,
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/1_Rangela

This Study highlights the change in land use in pastoral areas and it’s effect on
resilience to drought and need to ensure the protection of communal grazing
areas in DRR approaches in pastoral areas.
An edited extract from the above study
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nd%20framentation_Ethiopia%20brief_30Jan2012.pdf
Making the rangelands secure: past experience and future options, 2012 IFAD
http://landportal.info/resource/global/making-rangelands-secure-past-experience-andfuture-options
Land tenure options: experiences shared and implications for Ethiopia, 2011,
Flintan/REGLAP http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-centralafrica/library/detail/en/?dyna_fef%5Buid%5D=1846
RANGELAND HEALTH
Overview of holistic management, 2009, Farley C.
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1414/
Monitoring Rangeland Health Guide for facilitators or pastoralist communities , 2010,
Riginos et al http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-centralafrica/library/detail/en/c/1997/
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
Adult education package for drylands of East Africa:
Environmental care and dryland agriculture:
http://www.lianary.org/edumaterials/Environmental%20care%20session%20plan.pdf
Water harvesting:
http://www.lianary.org/edumaterials/Rainwater%20harvesting%20session%20plan.pdf
Carbon finance potential in the Ethiopian rangelands, Tropical Forest Group: study
and policy brief: SCUS/ELMT, Jan and April 2010
WATER
REGLAP good practice principles on water development in the drylands
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Good%20p
ractice%20principles%20on%20water%20development_8%20Nov.doc.pdf
Synthesis of Existing Knowledge and Experience on the Provision of Water Supplies to
Pastoral Communities in Ethiopia, 2009, Micki Nassef et al
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Water_Eth

Comments
Comprehensive overview of administrative and community approaches to
securing communal land tenure with clear recommendations for policy
makers

Brief summary of current understanding of what ensures approaches are
successful, some strengthening through impact assessments necessary
Comprehensive overview of water development in the drylands of Ethiopia,
its success, failures and lessons learnt
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iopia_Nassef_Final_Version_1.4_5_10.pdf
Access to water, pastoral resource management and pastoralists’ livelihoods: Lesson
learned from water development in selected areas of Eastern Africa, 2006 Nathalie
Gomes, FAO http://www.fao.org/es/esw/lsp/cd/img/docs/LSPWP26.pdf

Comments
Succinct overview of water development and disasters in the 3 countries.
Highlights in Kenya that concerns over water development were identified by
ARLMP as early as 1997 and Oxfam studies 1996 and 2002 highlighted
concerns over the environmental impact of new boreholes. Also finds that
control of new boreholes exacerbated clashes between Somali clans in Wajir.
Also provides information on changes in grazing patterns in Wajir.

LIVESTOCK HEALTH
Study on CAHWs in Kenya, Tim Leyland, for FAO
CAHW training manuals and guides, ITDG Training for Trainers
Camel husbandry and health training manual, KARI,
http://www.kari.org/kasal/docs/2012june_CASPRO_manual.pdf
ELMT technical briefs on public-private partnerships in vet drug supplies
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical_
Brief_Privatisation_of_vet_services_Apr10.pdf
Technical Brief on PPR, 2008, Nyamweya M. Et al
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1414/
Technical Brief on Camel Sudden Death, 2010 , Gluecks, I. And Younan M.
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1279/
LIVESTOCK MARKETING
Livestock exports from the Horn of Africa: An analysis of the benefits by Pastoralist
wealth group and policy implications, 2009, Aklilu and Catley,
http://sites.tufts.edu/feinstein/2009/livestock-exports-from-the-horn-of-africa

Mind the Gap: Commercialisation, Livelihoods and Wealth Disparity in Pastoral Areas
of Ethiopia, December 2010 Aklilu and Catley,

Pastoral areas of the Horn are characterised as universally poor due reliance
on income stats. Livestock holdings are a more useful measure of poverty
than household income. Export strategies are biased towards the richer
pastoralists. Need to support a strategy of herd growth for poorer
households, secondary roads, mobile phone networks, financial services,
primary vet services, DCM, showing costs of benefits of destocking versus
food aid etc.
General trend is ‘moving up moving out’ and should be supported.
Lack of alternative options means that education is central to efforts
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Comments
http://foodgovernance.files.wordpress.com/2011/03/mind-the-gap-pastoralists-inethiopia.pdf
Participatory impact assessments on livestock markets interventions in Ethiopia, Tufts
Pastoral milk production and market chain analysis in Dolo Ado and Dolo Bay, Somali
Region of Ethiopia, 2010, Lumadede et al. http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/eastcentral-africa/library/detail/en/c/1414/
Market access and trade issues affecting the drylands in the Horn of Africa: Brief
prepared by a Technical Consortium hosted by CGIAR in partnership with the FAO
Investment Centre, Aklilu, Y., Little, P.D., Mahmoud, H., and McPeak, J. 2013.
http://cgspace.cgiar.org/handle/10568/27616
CROP AGRICULTURE IN DRYLANDS
Study: The place of crop agriculture in the drylands of the Horn of Africa: an
opportunity or a threat?
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/FINAL%20REPORT_
The%20place%20of%20crop%20agriculture%20in%20the%20drylands%20of%20the%20HoA.pdf

Summary brief: The place of crop agriculture for resilience promotion in the drylands:
an opportunity or a threat?
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/FINAL%20DRAFT_S
ummary%20Brief_the%20place%20of%20crop%20agriculture.pdf

Enhancing resilience in the Horn of Africa: An exploration into alternative investment
options, 2012
Derek Headey, Alemayehu Seyoum Taffesse, Liang You
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), Washington DC, USA & Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia
http://www.ifpri.org/sites/default/files/publications/ifpridp01176.pdf

Replacing Pastoralism with irrigated Agriculture in the Awash Valley, Northern
Eastern Ethiopia, Behnke and Kerven, 2011

Most non-pastoralist livelihoods in ASALs yield lower incomes than
pastoralism, with the exception of urban livelihoods and irrigated farming,
which both have limited capacity to absorb growing populations. Additional
irrigation investments in pastoralist regions, for example, appear to be
capable of profitably absorbing only about 3 percent of the estimated
pastoralist population by 2020. Migration is more promising, but only
provided that it comes on the back of much larger investments in education
and meaningful urban job opportunities. A rapid expansion of education is
probably the highest return on investment for positively diversifying the
economy.
Compares the economic returns derived from devoting the Awash valley to
pastoralism versus irrigated cotton and sugar cultivation: concludes that
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http://www.cop-ppld.net/fileadmin/user_upload/copppld/items/Replacing_pastoralism_with_irrigated_agriculture_Awash_Ethiopia_Roy_Be
hnke_and_Carol_Kerven.pdf
What to do about Karamoja? Simon Levine, 2010 http://www.celep.info/wpcontent/uploads/downloads/2011/07/what-to-do-about-Karamoja.pdf

The Role of mobility within the risk management strategies for pastoralists and agropastoralists, Brent Swallow http://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/6061IIED.pdf
Economic importance of goods and services derived from dryland ecosystems in the
IGAD region, IUCN, April 2010
http://cmsdata.iucn.org/downloads/4615_fnl_report10_04212.pdf
ELMT technical briefs on fodder production
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/ELMT_TEC
HNICAL_BRIEF_fodder_production.pdf
Lake Turkana and the Lower Omo: hydrological impacts of major dam and irrigation
developments, October 2012, Sean Avery
http://www.africanstudies.ox.ac.uk/sites/sias/files/documents/Executive%20Summary
%20%26%20Introduction.pdf
Lake Turkana and the Lower Omo: hydrological impacts of major dam and irrigation
developments, October 2012 Vol 1
http://www.africanstudies.ox.ac.uk/sites/sias/files/documents/Vol%20I.pdf
Water master plan for northern Kenya, JICA
ALTERNATIVE LIVELIHOODS

Comments
pastoralism is economically comparable or more advantageous (additional
environmental and pro-poor, and social impacts)
Policies by Government and other actors forcing settlement and dependence
on rain-fed agriculture are creating artificial disaster emergencies. Promoting
mobility and livestock production are key. Rangeland management and
conflict need to be appropriately addressed.

Case studies of irrigated agriculture in Garbatulla and Tana River delta:
diverting river water for agriculture away from livestock keeper can have
adverse effects on their ability to cope during drought.

Dryland products
Guidelines for developing sustainable dryland products enterprises: commercial and
development sector operators
S. Wren (2010): http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central11

Document
Comments
africa/library/detail/en/c/2001/
Ecotourism
Ecotourism in Northern Kenya Policy Brief http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/eastcentral-africa/library/detail/en/c/1457/
Tourism, Vision 2030 and pro-pastoralist livelihoods in north-eastern Kenya
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/2003/
Financial services and capacity building
REGLAP good practice principles on savings groups in the drylands of the Horn of
Africa, CARE Kenya, April 2013
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Good%20p
ractice%20principles%20on%20groups%20savings%20and%20loans_FINAL_April%2020
13.pdf
VICOBA training manuals, CARE Unpublished?
Financial literacy training manual, CARE Kenya, unpublished?
Small Business Management Skills-Facilitators guide, 2010, Paul Gachie, A. Chege
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1404/
Adult Business Literacy Curriculum for North Eastern Province-Kenya, 2010, EEMS
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1999/
PRIVATE SECTOR
Making Markets work for the Poor (M4P) in practice: http://www.m4phub.org/m4pin-practice/
Making Value Chains Work for the Poor Toolbook: http://www.valuechains4poor.org/
Good practice bibliography on enterprise development, 2009, Farouk Jiwa
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1402/
Guidelines for the Identification, Selection and Development of Alternative Enterprise
Opportunities, 2008, Farouk, and Kiama
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1997/
PRIVATE SECTOR PROMOTION
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Expanding Investment Finance to Northern Kenya and other Arid Lands: Investment
review and NKIF concept outline, ELMT : http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/eastcentral-africa/library/detail/en/c/2022/
Expanding Investment Finance to Northern Kenya and other Arid Lands: Market
Assessment Task 1/phase 111, ELMT http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/eastcentral-africa/library/detail/en/c/2023/
Expanding Investment Finance to Northern Kenya and other Arid Lands: Market
Assessment Annex 3: sector profiles, ELMT
:http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/2021/
EDUCATION
Mobile Pastoralists and Education: Strategic Options, October 2009, Kratli and Dyer
http://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/10021IIED.pdf
From Policy to Practice: Scaling up access to quality basic education for nomadic
populations in Kenya, 2011, Catherine Fitzgibbon
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%2
0magazine.pdf
Towards Education for Nomads: Community Perspectives in Kenya, August 2010, Izzy
Birch, Sue Cavanna, Dauod Abkula and Diyad Hujale
http://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/10026IIED.pdf
Bringing Books to Pastoral Communities: Camel libraries in the Somali region, 2011,
Nicola Berry
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%2
0NEWSLETTER%202011c.pdf
The School of Life: Education in a Pastoralist Community 2009
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/2415/
GOVERNANCE
Strengthening voices: How pastoralist communities and local government are shaping
strategies for adaptive environmental management and poverty reduction in Tanzania’s

Comments

Comprehensive overview of options for pastoral education done in
conjunction with the Ministry of Northern Kenya

Overview of informal cultural education that takes place among the Borana
community in Southern Ethiopia
Overview of using IIED/MSTDC training on pastoral policy has enabled
pastoralist and local government to plan together
13
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drylands, IIED, http://pubs.iied.org/G03105.html
Duncan Green, From Poverty to Power 2012
http://www.oxfam.org/en/video/2012/duncan-green-introduces-poverty-power-newedition
HUMAN HEALTH
???
NUTRITION
Milk matters: The role and value of milk in the diets of Somali pastoralist children in
Liben and Shinile, Ethiopia. September 2009, Kate Sadler and Andy Catley
(https://wikis.uit.tufts.edu/confluence/download/attachments/30933049/milkmatters
2.pdf?version=1

GENDER
Changing gender roles in the HOA and the implications for DRR programming, 2011,
Fiona Flintan
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Gender%2
0and%20DRR_FINAL_Dec%202011.pdf
Summary brief: changing gender roles in the HOA drylands and the implications for
programming, 2011
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Gender%2
0and%20DRR%20Summary%20brief_25%20Jan%202012.pdf

Comments

Milk is prioritized for consumption by young children and that seasonal lack of
access to animal and animal products is widely perceived by pastoralists as a
primary factor behind child malnutrition. While the international response to
malnutrition has typically been reactionary, the study examined the potential
cost savings both short and long term, economic and social, of a more
preventive approach.
Review of grey literature on the changing nature of gender roles in the
drylands of the Horn of Africa, following the 2011 drought.

Women’s Empowerment in Pastoral Societies, September 2008, Fiona Flintan IUCN
http://cmsdata.iucn.org/downloads/gender_format.pdf

Provides examples of good practice in supporting pastoral women’s
empowerment

Gender and Pastoralism Vol 1: Rangeland Resource Management in Ethiopia,
September 2007, Fiona Flintan, Getachew Mamo and Andrew Ridgewell (Eds),

A book that emphasises on pastoral gender relations and the different ways
women and men access, use and manage natural resources, and what impacts
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http://www.sahel.org.uk/pdf/Gender%20&%20Pastoralism%20Vol%201%20%20ebook.pdf
Gender and Pastoralism Vol 2: Livelihoods and income Development in Ethiopia,
September 2007, Fiona Flintan and Andrew Ridgewell (eds)
http://www.sahel.org.uk/pdf/Gender%20&%20Pastoralism%20Vol%202%20%20ebook.pdf
ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGIES

Comments
changes in the resource patterns have on these relations.

Practitioners guide to HEA. Chapter 6: Adaptations of HEA
http://www.feg-consulting.com/resource/practitioners-guide-tohea/6%20Adaptations%20of%20HEA.pdf
M&E

Useful recommendations on adapting HEA methodology for pastoral
households especially around herd dynamics and seasonality

A six- chapter book that analyses how pastoral women are taking up new
business opportunities; and if given the right support such as accessing
markets, can develop highly successful businesses and trading activities

“Towards the Measurement of Household Resilience to Food Insecurity: Applying a
Model to Palestinian Household Data.” Alinovi, L, E Mane, and D Romano. 2008. In
Deriving Food Security Information from National Household Budget Surveys, 186.
Rome: Food and Agriculture Oganization of the United Nations (FAO),
http://www.fao.org/docrep/013/al920e/al920e00.pdf
Community Based Resilience Analysis (CoBRA): Conceptual Framework and
Methodology,
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/CoBRA%20
Conceptual%20Framework%20and%20Methodology%20-%2016%20May%202013.pdf
Evidence of change approach to monitoring in ELMT, Vanessa Tilstone (2008)
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1841/
Participatory Impact Assessment: A Guide for Practitioners Catley, A., Burns, J., Abebe,
A., Suji, O.
http://www.entwicklung.at/uploads/media/Feinstein_Guide_Participatory_Impact_10_
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Outcome Mapping: Building Learning and Reflection into Development Programs,
2011, Earl, S., Carden, F., and Smutyo, T. International Development Research Center
www.outcomemapping.ca
Integrated monitoring : A practical guide for organisations that want to achieve
results, 2012, Herrero Sonia
http://www.hapinternational.org/pool/files/demystifying-the-monitoring-process.pdf
Good practice documentation
How to document good practice/lessons learnt, Vanessa Tilstone, 2011:
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-centralafrica/library/?querystring=guidesmanuals
ELMT guide to documenting stories of change
http://edu.care.org/Documents/ELMT%20Guide%20to%20documenting%20stories%20
of%20change.pdf
Simple photography tips, CARE (2008)
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1339/

ADVOCACY
Creating Policy Space for Pastoralism in Kenya, Mohamed Elmi and Izzy Birch, July
2013, Futures Agriculture, www.future-agricultures.org/.../1747-creating-policy-spacefor-pastoralis...
How to write a policy brief, IDRC
http://www.idrc.ca/EN/Resources/Tools_and_Training/Documents/how-to-write-apolicy-brief.pdf
Advocacy and Campaigning Course Toolkit, INTRAC
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http://www.intrac.org/data/files/resources/629/INTRAC-Advocacy-and-CampaigningToolkit.pdf

Comments

CONSORTIUM WORKING
Working as a consortium: benefits and challenges, Alan Fowler and Joe McMahon
(2010)
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/1_ELMT_C
onsortium_Policy_Brief-FINAL_1_.pdf
ETHIOPIA SPECIFIC
Contribution of Livestock to the Ethiopian Economy: Parts 1&2, Benkhe: 2011
http://www.igad-lpi.org/publication/docs/IGADLPI_WP_02-11_PartII.pdf
http://igadlpi.files.wordpress.com/2011/07/igad-lpi-wp-02-10-the-contribution-oflivestock-to-the-ethiopian-economy-part-i_oct10_ad.pdf

Livestock production is under-estimated in the Ethiopian economy; due to
deficiencies in data and conventions of accounting – need to increase by 46%
as misses out draught power and insurance value of livestock, informal cross
border trade
Animals and products constitute around 1/5 of all exports.
Compares the economic returns derived from devoting the Awash valley to
pastoralism versus irrigated cotton and sugar cultivation: concludes that
pastoralism is economically comparable or more advantageous (additional
environmental and pro-poor, and social impacts)

Replacing Pastoralism with irrigated Agriculture in the Awash Valley, Northern
Eastern Ethiopia, 2011
Behnke and Kerven, 2011
http://www.cop-ppld.net/fileadmin/user_upload/copppld/items/Replacing_pastoralism_with_irrigated_agriculture_Awash_Ethiopia_Roy_Be
hnke_and_Carol_Kerven.pdf
Participatory Impact Assessment of enclosures (2010), Tufts University,
Enclosures can be valuable in rangeland management and DRR ONLY if
http://www.celep.info/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Tufts-impact-assessmentestablished by the consensus of the community, are accessible to all
summary-Feb-20121.pdf
traditional users, are limited in space and time, and are managed with the
involvement of customary institutions. Need better monitoring of benefits to
poor households and women. Otherwise it is likely to contribute to increased
fragmentation and benefit wealthier groups alone.
UGANDA SPECIFIC
What to do about Karamoja? 2010, Simon Levine http://www.celep.info/wpPolicies by Government and other actors forcing settlement and dependence
content/uploads/downloads/2011/07/what-to-do-about-Karamoja.pdf
on rain-fed agriculture are creating artificial disaster emergencies. Promoting
mobility and livestock production are key. Rangeland management and
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conflict need to be appropriately addressed.

The contribution of Livestock to the Ugandan Economy, Benkhe and Nakirya LPI
http://www.future-agricultures.org/pastoralism/7668-studies-on-the-economiccontributions-of-livestock-in-uganda
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